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ARRANGING TO HAVE THETHE PARCEL POST EXHIBIT FROM
FAIR OPEN EVERY NIGHT

fltl ACTRESS WILL

SUE Nl Y. SENATOR
Midwav Will Ra Ahlaze With Light And Color And

There Will be Something Doing Every Minute-Subscrip-tions

Being Secured
Will the approaching Eastern Caro

lina Fair grounds be open at night? '

This is the question being asked by

hundreds of persons and in answer
it is safe to say that it will. Unless

the plans of the directors and officers
of the Fair Association Company
go astray, and every effort is being made
to prevent this, the midway at the
Fair grounds will, every night during the
week, be ablaze with light and color
and there will be something doing every
minute during the night up until 12

o'clock.
In order to provide electric lights

for the Fair it has been necessary to
raise several hundred dollars. One
of the officers has been securing sub-

scriptions for this purpose and he in

MARKED RESEMBLANCE
CAUSED

Woman Arrested In New
Leader For Whom The Wilmington Authorities

Are In Search Charged With Swindling

'Another Scandal : Pops Up In Pp- -

, lltical Circle OI Tne
Big Town. :

DEFENDANT A BRIDEGROOM

Girl Declares That Senator Wrote
Many Endearing

Letters.

New York, Sept. 30. Senator Wil

liam J. Hefferman, boss of the Seventh
Assembly District, Brooklyn, member
of the High Court of Impeachment
and incidentally a bridegroom of a
week, is the prospective target for a suit
for $25,000 for alleged breach of

promise to marry, in which the initial
step has been taken.

A young woman, said to be an actress
giving her name as Adele De P. Bis-net- t,

made aplication Monday be-

fore Supreme Court justice Clark of

Kings County for the appointment of

a special guardian for the purposes of

a breach of promise suit the young
woman intended to bring against Sena
tor Hefferman. Miss Bisnett is eight
een, and for the purposes of the action
Mrs. Darelle Giaimo, her mother, was

appointed her guardian. The address
of the applicant was given as No. 215
West One Hundred and Ninth street,
Manhattan.

Senator Hefferman married Miss
Agnex Lynch of No. 795 President
street Brooklyn. Monday. He and his

bride left after their marriage on a
honeymoon trip and returned Satur
day. When asked concerning the suit
the Senator said he had not been served
with papers and knew no reason why

any woman should sue him for breach
of promise. The Senator admitted a

political friend had told him that the
preliminary step toward bringing the
suit had been taken.

In making application for guardian-
ship, Miss Bisnett alleged she met Heff

erman in August, 1912, and that from
that date until March, 1903, she had
corresponded with him. She alleged that
besides addressing her in letters as his

"intended," he promised to marry her
in the latter part of March, 1913. It is

also a leged that Senator Hefferman told
the girl's mother the same thing.

When a reporter called at No.

215 West One Hundred and Ninth
- street yesterday the proprietor of fur

nished apartments there said that a
Miss Bisnett, with two other women,
one of them elderly had lived there a
short time, but had left last Wednesday
This was the day the 'application for

the guardianship was filed. It was said

Miss Bisnett had moved to No. 140 We: t
One Hundred and Ninth street. At this
number the; janitor said that he knew
no one named Bisnett or Giaimo. He
designated a flat into which three
women had moved Wednesday from No.
215 The names-- in the hall directory

New York, Sept. 30. Held in prison

here since Saturday last, charged with
being a fugitive from justice, Mrs.

Frances Maas today was released after
many witnesses had failed to confirm

the identification of Mrs. Helen P.

of West Philadelphia, that
she was the Mrs. Elizabeth Van B..

Nichols, wanted in Wilmington, N. C,
for an alleged swindling transaction.

Mrs. Lemessena formerly lived in
Wilmington, where about three years
ago she alleged she had been swindled
in a real estate deal by a Mrs. Eliza
beth Van B. Nichols, a society woman
of that town.

Mrs. Frances Maas who was arrested
on Saturday on complaint of Mrs. Helen
D. Lemassen, whol told the police that
the defendant was Mrs. Elizabeth Von
Nichols, wanted by the Wilmington,
N. C, authorities for embezzling
$3,000 from Mrs. Lemassen, was to-

day discharged by Magistrate House
in the Tombs police court. Mrs. Maas
had spent two nights in the Tombs
when Magistrate House discharged
her, he did so with the apologies of

the coutt.
Mnji'vLemossen was positive when

she went on the witness stand that
Mrs. Vtaas was the woman wanted in
Wilmington, her son was equally
positive! Both declared that she had
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Local Police Made Two Important
Captures Yes-

terday.

HENDERSON WILLIAMS NABBED

Notorious Negro Escaped Sunday
Morning From Lenoir

County.

It cannot be said that the members of
the New Bern police force are not "on
the job" when it comes to a question
of apprehending escaped criminals,
During the past few months they have
picked up a number of fugitives from
the law and are at present engaged in
a search for several "jail birds" and
it is safe to say that if the latter. come
to this city that their liberty is in
jeopardy.

Sunday morning ten prisoners broke
away from the Lenoir county chain
gang and succeeded in getting clear
away. Among these ten men was
Henderson Williams, a desperate negro
who has committed numerous crimes
and who, a few months ago, was sen
tenced to serve a term of ten years
on the Lenoir county roads for bur
glarizing several stores and homes
in this section of the State.

Policeman A. L. Bryan assisted
in capturing Williams when he was
first placed behind the bars and was
in a position to recognize him should
he happen to come to New Burn,
and, strange to say, that is just what
Williams did and yesterday morning
was located and placed under arrest
by Policeman Bryan and Chief of
Police Lupton. When located, Williams
was near the Ncuse river county bridge
and was evidently making preparations
to go across to Bridgcton and take
the train at that place for Norfolk,
However, he is now in the county jail
and will, this morning, be taken back
to Kinston by Sheriff Taylor who
arrived in the city last evening.

Monday afternoon John Lee Hadley,
colored, escaped from the Craven
county chain gang. The local police
were notified a short time later and a
watch was kept or the fugitive all
during the night. Early yesterday
morning Policeman Whitford saw Had
ley in the Northern part of the city
and at once took him into custody
and a short time later he was back
at his old job handling a pick and
shovel.

Several of the prisoners who escaped
from the Lenoir county chain gang
are still at large and the local police
are keeping a sharp watch for them.

NEW E NTERPRISE

EN
WELL KNOWN MILL MAN PUTS

PLANING MILL IN
OPERATION.

Among the new enterprises recently
opened in New Bern is a planing mill
on Court and Railroad street owned
and operated by E. W. Simpkins, a
well known saw mill and lum-

berman of this city.
This mill is fully equipped with all

modern machinery and is turning out
large quantities of rough and dressed
lumber in any length, long or
short.

Although having had his plant
in operation only a few days Mr.
Simpson hs already received a large
number of orders and the prospects
for a gratifying patronage are

Index to New Advertisements
Smith Horseshoeing Shop To busi-

ness men.
Peoples Bank If you thought.
Duffy Grocery Co. The best grade

flour.
National Bank For every cent you

pay out.
New Bern Banking & Trust Co.

When opportunity comes.
Citizens Savings Bank and Trust

Co. The fourth will draw interest.

E. B. Smith, who for several months,
has held the position as steward at the
Gaston Hotel resigned yesterday and
left last night for Goldsboro to accept
a similar position with the Kennon
Hotel in that city. C. A. Pike, of Greens-
boro has been secured to fill the vacancy
caused by Mr. Snith's resignation.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

School Children Will Have A Parr
In The Approaching

Fair.

PLANS HAVE BEEN MADE

Other Schools Will Also Be Invited
To Make An

Exhibit.

Among the numerous exhibits which
will be seen this year at the Eastern
Carolina Fair will be one made bv th
pupils of the New Bern Graded Schools.
Last year the school had an exhibit
and it was one of the most extensive
and elaborate ever made by a school
in North Carolina.

This year it is planned to make the
exhibit even better. During the past
lew weeks Frof. H B. Craven, the
superintendent of the school, has been
planning this exhibit and has arraneed
for an unusually attractive display.
I he tall term of the schools begins
today and several days will elapse
before the pupils get down to business,
but it will only take two or three weeks
to get the exhibit in shape and there is
ample time.

There arc hundreds of prizes offered
for such articles as drawings, needlework
painting, etc., and every exhibitor
stands an equal chance of winning
one or more of these prizes and this is
an incentive to the pupils to put forth
their best efforts in making the articles
for the exhibit, just as creditable as
possible.

In addition to the exhibit made bv
the local school, the directors and officers
of the Fair hope to be able to get some
other city in Eastern North Carolina
to make a similar exhibit. It is only
during the past two or three years
that exhibits by public school pupils
have been made at the Fair in this
State, but during this short time
they have greatly grown in popularity
and are doubtless here to stav.

Pupils who are undecided as to what
they should exhibit can find in the
premium list of the Eastern Carolina
Fair a number of valuable suggestions.
These premium lists are obtainable,
free of cost, at the office of the Chamber
of Commerce.

Xxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxx xxx

Program at The
Athens Today

xxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxi
Jack Amick presents "Amick's Pen- -

ant Winners" in the original Tabloid
Musical Comedy

"The Black Statue."
CAST.

Hi Smith, Jack Amick.
His Daughter Kitty, Rita Morez.
Charlie, in love with Kitty, F.

Melrose.
Statue, Bobbie Jarvis.

Musical Numbers.
Opening melody, "Society and Two

Little Live Bees," "Oh you little Bear,"
Back to Carolina," "On the Mississip

pi, Down Home Kag, Gee, But
the Moon Makes Me Lonesome,"
"Dear Old Girl," "Lou, Lou, Lou."

Place, Smith's apartments.
Time, Any time.
Chorus, Indians, Villagers, etc. Emi

ly Withington, Luella Lachaple, Bessie
Thome, Marie Maxine, Edna Rose,
Parker Sisters, Lillian Cummins.

Specialities introduced during the?
action of the play by Robert C. Jarvis
and Pell Quartet.

Musical Director, Louis C. Meier.
Stage Manager, Frank Melrose.
Props., Clyde Barrett.

PICTURES.
"The Only Way."

Touching Vitagraph, featuring Lil
ian Walker and Earl Williams.

"The Senorita's Repentance."
Western drama, Selig.

"A Widow's Wiles,"
Lubin Comedy.

"Rastus Among the Zulus."
The above program is an entire

change from yesterday.
Tomorrow we will show Selig's

great 2 reel special feature, entitled.
'The Law and the Outlaw," a sensa

tional Western romance.
Matinee daily at 3:45. Two shows

at night, 1st starts at 7:30, 2d at 9:15.
No advance in prices Matinee 5 and
10c, night 5, 10 and 15c.

It's up to you either to take things
as they come, 0 turn your back and
let them meander by.

: IS fill Ei MAKER

Already - More Than Paying Its
Own Way Say Postal Of-

ficials.

BIG SERVICE IS PREDICTED

Care Taken To Give Small Mer-
chants Same Chance as

Large Firms.

Washington, Sept. 30. The new
parcel post regulations are working so
well that the mails are practic-
ally as heavy as during the usual
Christmas season. A large num-

ber of parcels are being mailed for de-

livery in the first and second zones un
der the reduced postage rates. Adver-
tising matter constitutes a large part
of the increased weight of mails, but
the bulk of it apparently relates to the
parcel post or mail order business of
department stores and merchants.
' That the parcel post will more than
pay its own way is beyond question.
according to officials of the Post-Offic- e

Department. While Postmaster-Ge- n

eral Burleson will not predict a sur
plus for the fiscal year, which ended
June 30, other officials of the depart
ment insist that there is no possible
doubt on that point. They go further
and declare that a surplus of approxi
mately $10,000,000 is a certainty, due
largely to the establishment of the
parcel post.

Postmaster-Genera- l Burleson takes
the conservative position that he wants
to show a surplus that cannot be ex-

plained away by any kind of figuring.
He says that he had in contemplation
two further changes in the parcel post
system that would make an annual
surplus a certainty. The exact nature
of these changes he would not indicate.

The present surplus is made up large
ly of increased postage revenues from
the sale of fourth class mail matter
between Jan. and June 30. For that

th period the revenues from
fourth class matter approximated
$14,000,000. For the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1912, the receipts were ap
proximately $12,500,000, or nearly a
million and a half dollars less than for
the first six months of the parcel post
system. The railroads received no com-
pensation for carrying parcel post mat-

ter between Jan. 1 and June 30, but
they were paid the usual compensation
for carrying the regular weight of
fourth class matter. As all fourth class
matter bore parcel post stamps, the
railroads technically were paid for car-
rying parcel post matter, but were not
given an increased compensaion on
account of the large volume of business.

After deducting the amount which
the railroads were paid for carrying the
usual volume of fourth class matter
and all other charges that can be prop
erly, credited to the parcel post, a sur
plus of several million dollars remains.
This, of course will not be as large at
the end of the next fiscal year, during
which the railroads will be paid an ad-

ditional 5 per cent, for carrying parcel
post mail and other expenses will be
added.

In addition to the parcel post surplus
there was a saving of $1,500,000 during
the fiscal year through sending maga
zine and periodical mail by. fast
freight. Officials hope to convince Con-

gress that the extension of this service
should be permitted. When it is made
to cover the entire country, instead of
the Central and Middle Western sec-

tions, as at present, another $1,500,000
may be added to the annual saving.

The aim of the Post Office Depart
ment Officials is to make the parcel
post , a popular system, according to
every citizen the same treatment. For
example, the great mail order houses
of the large cities have no . monopoly
of this system. The small- merchant
has equal rights and privileges. If he
is not getting them officials here would
like to be told of that fact. .

MASONIC NOTICE.

A special communication , of , St.
John's lodge No. 3 A.'F, and. A. M.,
wilt be held this, Wednesday, afternoon
at 3 o'clock for the purpose; of paying
the last sad tribute of respect to our
deceased brother, C. R. FJ, Edwards,
of Roper, Lodge No. 443, RpperV.N.'C.

A full attendance is desired.
By order of W. M. "

"
W. H. BAIN,

- '-- ; Secretary. ;

Mrs. H W. Gibbs, of a Beaufort,
who-- hs been visiting her. daughter,
Mtsi'TJi' Av Kafer," returned .home yes
terday." .

1 '
, i , '.

formed a Journal reporter yesterdsy
afternoon that about half of the amount
has already been secured.

A little more than three weeks inter
vene before the Fair begins and during
this time wires must be put up between
the Fair grounds and the end of the
city's electric line. This will take several
days and the business men of the city
who are interested in the development
of the Fair are urged to lend their aid
in this matter.

The electric wiring at the Fair
ground has already been completed
and the only thing left undone is the
erection of the above mentioned line.
Hundreds of people cannot attend the
Fair during the day and it is mainly
for the benefit of these that the Fair
will be kept open at night.

HER TROUBLE
York Was Not The Society

changed some, but that there was no
doubt of her identity. When Mrs.
Maas said that her hair, almost white
was false, she took it down and shook
the strands to show that the hair was
her own. She was almost overcome
with emotion.

Charles Podsonick, a clerk in the
office of Alexander Bacon, who was
attorney for Mrs. Nichols declared
that Mrs. Maas was not the woman
wanted. Mrs. Annie Bailey, a hand-
some woman of distinction, whose
home is in Wilmington, N. C, said
that she read of the arrest of her old
friend Mrs. Nichols and went yester-
day to the tombs to see her. She
took with her Mrs. Adelade Meares,
also of Wilmington, who had known
Mr.s Nichols for thirty-fiv- e years.
Both were much surprised when Mrs.
Maas was brought out to them. She
was not their friend. Mrs. Meares
gave similar testimony. Edward
Tiorney, a clerk of the Hotel Victoria
testified that Mrs. Maas had been liv-

ing at the hotel for the last six years.
The crimes that she was alleged

to have committed, it is alleged oc-

curred only a year ago.
Before the Lemosscns, mother and

son, left the criminal court building,
both were served by attorney Rosal-sky- ,

for Mrs. Maas with papers in a
suit for $50,000 damage for false im-

prisonment.

Hospital for the insane, Raleigh, and
$8,000 for the Eastern Hospital fo
Negroes, at Goldsboro. The appro-
priation for the Raleigh institution
is to erect an additional building for
women patients, a home for nurses
and a laboratory. Also $30,000 for
maintenance.

Among the bills introduced were:
By Sewall, a joint resolution for the
investigation of the insurance com-
panies; Ruffin, to incorporate the
Laurinburg and Rocky Mount Rail-
road Company.

Kellum introduced a bill to provide
for the sale of beer in New Hanover
county. It was referred to the Com-
mittee on Liquor Traffic, at the re-

quest of Kellum.
The Committee on Rules reported

through Doughton a rule that no local
bills will be allowed after October 1,
except those emanating from the
Governor's call.

The Senate passed the bill regula-
ting the wearing of the Army and
Navy and State Guard uniform, as
amended some days ago, by a vote of
21 to 16.

All theatrical notices and articles
pertaining to amusements in any fash-

ion will be found on page two. - This

amusement page is proving very popu--
w, . - . '

lar with Journal readers and will' be
continued indefinitely.

I
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NB W'HANO VER CO UNTY
WANTS TO SELL BEER

Representative Kellum Presented Such a Measure
Yesterday to tne Keierred to Com-

mittee On Liquor Traffic

were not those' of Bisnett or Giaimd.
Two young women came to the door,

One, a brunette, was about twenty-seven- ;

the other, a blonde, was about
twenty-tw- o. When asked if Miss Bis-

nett lived there they said in chorus:
"We don't know anyone of that name

you must have the wrong address."
"Is Mrs. Giaimo in?"
"We never heard of her."
The reporter explained that he was

: looking for (he young woman who had
taken steps to sue Senator Hefferman
for breach of promise.

r Again in chorus: " We don't know the
- ' Senator.- We wish we did "

''I'm not'a young girl," said the
"; brunette, 'I've got a boy seven years

. old."
"I haven't sued anyone,", said the

blonde. 'If a man didn't care enough
for me to marry me 1 would forget

. , him."
..: "' At ' this juncture a woman about

fifty-fiv- e came to the door.

"These are my two daughters," she
, said,. "and they wouldn't ""sue anyone.

. T You've got the wrong family. i
" "Honest, we don't want our names

in the paper," said' the brunette.;. "Has
; v.; the Senator got any money?"' -

' Further efforts to draw out an ac--;
knowledgment that either of the women
was tjie Miss Bisnett who started the

. breach of promise suit failed. '
f

Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 30. In the j

House today Representative Dowd

made a minority report from the com-

mittee on Constitutional Amend-

ments, favorable for the proposal as
to reading the Bible in the public
schools. Stewart, of Mecklenburg,
made the unfavorable report for the
majority.

The correspondence and report of

the Special Rate Commission with
the railroad companies was ordered

spread on the minutes of the House

through motion of Representative Jus-

tice.
A ' joint resolution came from the

Senate providing for President Wil

son to be invited to deliver an ad-

dress for unveiling the Home monu
ment to the Confederate Women in
Capitol Square, and it was amended,
on motion of Mr. Dowd, as so to pro
vide for the President to be also in- -

vfaed to deliver an address at the
celebration of the 108th anniversary
of the Mecklenburg Declaration of
Independence.

Dr. Gordon introduced a bill carry-

ing $190,000 appropriation for Central

Miss Suzanne Martin of New York

City, will open a dancing school in

Stanley Hall about October 15. Miss

Martin . teaches ' esthetic, folk and

social dancing classes for adults and

children.-;-. . '

Captain J. M. Satterfield, commander
of the. local branch of, the Salvation
Army,; received an order from .j the
headquarters of-t-he Army stating that
his, transfer from this city to Spartans-bur- g,

S. (C; would be made on October
20. ; A farewell meeting will toe held at
the Army Hall Sundaynight'Y


